
DISTRICT UPDATE 
February 26, 2021 

 
Wow!!!  Who would have every thought we would talk about near zero weather 
in De Leon, Texas???   Our District has certainly been ‘tested’ through this but we 
are going to come out better on the other side.  Thanks to everyone who grabbed 
a broom, mop, shovel, etc. when the pipe broke at the high school…thanks to the 
best maintenance in the world…Thanks to our custodial staff…We will be back in 
operation on Monday with a few gaps in our walls.  Hopefully those will be 
repaired soon.  Our high school teachers and staff have worked hard this week as 
they taught their courses by remote, cleared their closets, moved furniture, etc.  
Word cannot express my appreciation. 
 
The school board met on Monday evening and approved several facility 
projects— (1) wall removal at the elementary to convert six rooms into three (2) 
Construction of new parking bays at the transportation dept. (3) Continued 
renovation (as funds are available) at the ‘old’ gym (4) Baseball field lights.  They 
did not say no to tennis courts but challenged us to prove the need by getting a 
program underway …  We are blessed! 
 
Happy Belated Birthday to:  Ma Lucia Suarez-Munoz on February 19 
      Rebecca Peterson on February 20 
      Christie Owen on February 23 
And Happy Birthday to:   Amber Bates on February 27 
      Maria Sanchez on February 27 
      Sara Locke on March 1 
      Samantha Eberhart on March 2 
      Angela Driskill on March 3 
      Kendall Brinson on March 4 
 
DHS: 

“Every Day Is A Great Day To Be A Bearcat” 
Enrollment: 219  
Weekly: 95.18  
YTD: 95.59 
 

What’s happening at DHS… 
 



❖ February Is National CTE Month 
As we celebrate National CTE month, we are grateful for all  

who help prepare our students for college, career,  
and military postsecondary success.  

CTE Teachers: Mr. Hodges, Ms. Bishop, Coach Quillen,  
Mrs. Childers, Coach Stewart.   

Teach a CTE Course: Coach Roemisch, Mrs. Garcia, Mrs. Thiebaud,  
Mrs. Holland, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Jordan.   

❖ Mrs. Quinn had a Zoom Meeting with 8th Grade parents regarding 
Freshman Class Schedule and Personal Graduation Plan 
 

Congratulations to the DHS Cheerleaders 
2021-2022 

Trinity Baxter, Claudia Chavez, Emme Gilmore, Trinity Gonzales, Neeley Gooden, 
Brynlin James, Madilyn Lewis, Avery Mahan, Teagan Moss, Tayla Rainwater,  

Cassie Smith, and Kirena Williams 
 

One-Act Play is advancing to bi-district 
Congratulations to Mrs. Holland and the OAP cast and crew on 

their production of John Lennon & Me. Mikayla Early was given the award for 
outstanding crew member. Daisy Otwell and Janki Patel were awarded honorable 
mention all-star cast. Hannah Dyson and Jordyn Williams were awarded all-star 

cast. 
 
 



 
Congratulations to the following winners at the San Antonio Stock Show: 

 
San Antonio Gilt show  

Avery Mahan 4th place cross  
Hagen Hodges 6th place cross  
Hagen Hodges 5th place York  

Blake Hodges Reverse Grand Duroc  
 

Kerrville Gilt Show  
Avery Mahan 6th place cross  
Hagen Hodges 8th place cross  

Blake Hodges Grand Champion Duroc  
 

San Antonio Barrow Show  
Hagen Hodges 4th place Duroc  

 



 
 

 

 



 

 

PERKINS MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
Perkins Middle School update for February 22-26, 2021 

This Week’s Average Daily Attendance: 93.39  

Average Daily Attendance: 95.76 

Total Enrollment: 174 
From The Principal’s Desk 

It’s always a great day to be a CubCat. What a winter storm that came through 
last week! Wow! I have not been through one of those in many years. I know that 
many homes in town, including my home, were without power for 60 hours. Then 
others were experiencing rolling blackouts. Then, on top of these issues there 
were some that struggled with water. Then of course after everything thawed we 
have pipes bursting all over town, such as what happened at our own High 
School, and therefore flooding whole houses. I was actually luckier than many in 
that we only seem to have had one pipe that burst and that was an outside 
faucet. So, for that I am very grateful.  
 
We are in full swing now with Spring Sports. Our Cubcat track squad goes to 
Cross Plains today for the Buffalo Relays. I want to personally thank all of our 
basketball coaches and players for all of their hard work during the season. The 
season was very successful and our students played hard and represented our 
school with class. I am so very proud of everyone involved.  

 
In the Classroom 

From Miss Kelleher: (7th grade Science) 
This week both 7th and 8th grade science worked together to complete interactive 
reviews. Seventh Grade focused on plant and animal adaptations while 8th grade 



reviewed the Continental Drift Theory and Topographic Maps. Both groups then took a 
vocabulary test on Thursday and a unit test on Friday. 
 

From Mrs. McIlvain: (8th Grade History) As the students learn about America's 
push for Manifest Destiny, they will compete in a simulation game along the Oregon 
Trail.  Students will be given a family, occupation and a budget to prepare for their 
trip.  They will use math, problem solving and decision making to survive the 
journey.  Along the way they will learn geography and history.  After their journey, each 
student will write about their experience. 
 
From Mrs. Jobe: (7th Grade ELA) This week in 7th grade ELA we completed 
expository papers and students were able to use a STAAR rubric and evaluate their 
own writing.  We also began the novel, Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick.  Freak 
the Mighty explores the universal needs of belonging and friendship.  
 
From. Mrs. Faulkner: (Middle School Life Skills) 
We are so blessed to see the Polar Vortex leave Texas, as fast as it came! 
Our crew is anticipating SUNNY weather and SHINY new lessons. We have spent a great deal 
of time enjoying the warmer temperatures this week!  We will be introducing new skills around 
the campus, to help others. Our students are learning about grooming, self care and 
independence. We have also enjoyed attending band and learning to hold drumsticks to play 
percussion! 
 

 

 

 
Athletics 

 2/26/2021 – Perkins MS track @ Cross Plains Buffalo Relays 
 

                                                                  Future Events 

 3/5/2021 – CubCat Relays at De Leon 

 



De Leon Elementary 

On a Learning Adventure 

Attendance 

Student Enrollment: 340 Students 

Weekly: HS/PK 93.81%   K-5 97.67% 

Yearly:  HS/PK 93.29%  K-5 97.15% 

Pre-K/Head Start 

This week in Pre-K and Head Start learned through the magical land of Fairy Tales! Writing 

letters with magic Godmother wands in “fairy dust” was definitely a favorite!  

    

Also, I would like to thank everyone at the Elementary School for throwing Zaylee and I a 

wonderful shower! I am blessed to work at such a great school with great people!  ❤️ Kelsey 

Singleton  



 

 

 

Kindergarten 

 

Kindergarten students were excited to finally return to school! In ELAR they made and checked 

predictions, identified story elements, practiced consonant blends and practiced revising and 

editing a “how to” book.  In math, they are identifying 2-dimensional shapes and their 

attributes.  In Social Studies, students have been learning about presidents and patriots of our 

country.  Pictured below, students show their direct drawings of President George 

Washington.  Science this week focused on weather… these kids have witnessed all types of 

weather in the last couple of months! 



 

 

1st Grade 

 

 

First Grade started off the week with being able to open their Valentine cards from homeroom 

friends. These cards were sent to school the first of February and had a quarantine before each 

child opened up their sack of cards this week.  In science lab students made crystal hearts. 

Presidents were learned about in social studies. Math time was spent with fact families, addition 

to check subtraction, related facts, and more. In writing we have been working on different types 

of poetry. We read about the Grand Canyon this week from our readers. Students are working 

diligently in reading to become strong readers. We are working daily toward this goal.  



 

2nd 

Grade
 

In 2nd grade this week we reviewed point of view and context clues in Reading. We read the 

story Cloudette, which tied in well with our weather unit in Science.  In Language, students were 

busy writing a how to about making s’mores. They were very excited to eat s’mores when they 

finished their writing!  We finished up our money unit in Math and began three-digit subtraction.  

In Science we continued our weather unit and charted our weather patterns this week.  In Social 

Studies we reviewed map skills, natural resources, and celebrations.  It has been a busy week 

catching up on missed work from last week’s crazy weather but students and teachers worked 

hard to make up for our lost time! 

 

3rd Grade 

 

In third grade we have been learning about the solar system. We are in the process of making 

paper mache planets. Each partner group has been assigned a different planet. It has been a 

messy, but fun adventure! Next week we will paint them and present our research on them. In 

math we are talking about quadrilaterals. In reading we are working on text features. In 

language arts we have started research. Students have researched states, planets, and 

animals. 

   

 

 



 

4th Grade 

 

 

This week fourth grade began writing an essay about what they wanted to be 

when they grow up. In their essay, they had to explain the job and then tell why 

they thought it would be the best job. Students took a revising and editing 

assessment that went with the book they had finished in reading class titled “A 

Paradise Called Texas”. We finished the week by working on a variety of skills in 

station groups. Their stations included a revising and editing board game, an 

Education Galaxy assignment over subject-verb agreement, and finding mistakes 

in passages.  

 

5th 

Grade
 

Fifth grade students have been working on structures and organization of texts this week. They 

worked with partners and used signal words to help them determine the text structure of 

different passages. We also began reading a new novel together called The Wild Robot. The 

students have described and compared characters, determined the central message of 

chapters, and made predictions. They are really enjoying the book so far!  

 
De Leon Junior High & High School 



Extra-Curricular 

 
 
 
 
 

Junior High Track 
The Lady Cubcats and Cubcats will be participating in the Cross Plain Buffalo 

Relays this afternoon. Field events begin at 4:00 PM with  
running events immediately following.  

 
Lady Cat Basketball 

The Lady Cats wrapped up their season a couple of weeks ago falling short to 
Santo. We are so proud of their effort this year! 

 
 

Bearcat Basketball 
Congratulations to the Bearcats, Coach Quillin and Coach Ahrens for an exciting 
season. The Bearcats fell short to the Italy Gladiators Saturday in the Bi-District 

round of playoffs.  
 

DHS Golf 
Good luck to our DHS golf team as they play in their first tournament of the 

season on Tuesday in Glen Rose at Squaw Valley.  
 

Lady Cat Softball 
The Lady Cats traveled to Comanche Tuesday afternoon.  

JV took the win, 11-7 and Varsity fell short, 10-11.  
The Lady Cats began tournament play yesterday in Stephenville and  

will play through Saturday night.  
 

Bearcat Baseball 
The Bearcats traveled to Hawley Tuesday for their first game of the season. JV fell 

short to the Hawley Bearcats while Varsity  
battled to the end taking the win, 11-10.  

The Varsity Bearcats will host Haskell today beginning at 4:00.  
JV will host Bluff Dale tomorrow morning at 10:00. 



      
   


